The authors have studied the influence of common rail system on the injection characteristics and engine performance for reducing exhaust emissions and noise at low load of high-speed diesel engine. The effects of the parameters of injection timing, common rail pressure, pre-injection timing, pre-injection quantity and its interval etc. on especially the engine performance and noise at low load have been examined. As it is able to increase the fuel injection pressure at low speed, Bosch smoke number at low speed with torque rich operation was reduced by optimizing the injection pressure. And fuel consumption was reduced. In addition, NOx and PM were decreased by optimizing the injection timing for the engine operation condition. The pre-injection at idle and low load operation is one of the effective methods for reducing the noise.
combustion and exhaust emissions of small high-speed engines, particularly those with split-injection patterns. The authors examined the effects of the common rail system on injection characteristics and engine performance with respect to exhaust emissions and noise. This report examines and elucidates the effects of variations in parameters such as injection timing, common rail pressure, pre-injection timing, pre-injection quantity and intervals, among other factors, particularly on engine performance at low loads.
Test equipment
Fig.l shows an outline of the test setup, while Table 1 provides the principal specifications of the engine being tested. This engine was an in-line six-cylinder four-stroke direct-injection diesel engine, in which a conventional performance by closely monitoring performance at the 25% load as a typical load in the low-load based on the propeller law. Air quantity in this load tends to be poor for medium to small four-stroke engines not provided with auxiliary blowers, in contrast to large two-stroke engines. Achieving high injection pressure in the low-load region with the conventional mechanical jerk type in-line fuel injection pump dependent on engine revolution is difficult, which in turn poses difficulties in atomizing the spray and changing injection timing. The common rail system was adopted for this engine as countermeasures to solve the above problem. Fig.3 Performance curves Fig.2 shows a diagram of injection patterns. Since this injection system is able to inject in two steps, the study examine the effects of pilot injection (pre-injection), as shown in the figure. Main injection timing and pre-injection quantity, pre-injection interval, and common rail pressure are taken as parameters and their effects examined. Table 2 gives engine operating conditions. For the pre-injection quantity, 2 mm3/st, which allows monitoring of heat release using the engine data acquisition system, was adopted as the basic pre-injection quantity, and 8 degCA was taken as the basic pre-injection interval. To compare the effects of varying parameters on performance, of the Low Load Performance of High-speed Diesel Engine by Common Rail System Fig.3 indicates basic performance. Here, performance is based on comparisons with conventional mechanical type injection systems, with a view to clearly positioning the performance being discussed here. Although the basic performance of the common rail system given here is based on a single injection step, this system dramatically improved performance over conventional injection systems. The difference in performance appears as a significant difference in injection characteristics, including higher injection pressure than conventional injection systems. In this comparison example, NOx measurement values were high, particularly near the rated point, since settings had been selected to improve smoke emissions at the load operation. The effects of these parameters were investigated. period is defined by 95% of the cumulative heat release rate. Then, the combustion period becomes to short as the common rail pressure increases. Noise measurement results showed that lower common rail pressure limits initial heat release, making the engine quieter.
Effects of injection timing
Fig .6 shows the effects of injection timing obtained when the common rail pressure was fixed at 50 MPa without preinjection. These showed a tendency similar to the conventional result. Fuel consumption, the smoke and PM have worsened due to injection timing retard, but improve NOx. An injection timing retard from near 8 degCA BTDC no longer produces noticeable differences in noise. The graph of combustion analysis in Fig.7 indicates that cylinder pressure declines due to retarded injection timing, extending the combustion period. The spike-shaped heat release found in the initial combustion disappears after a certain timing, and the cylinder temperature also drops. This appears to help improve noise and NOx characteristics. Fig.8 shows the effects of pre-injection quantity. While preinjection adjustments can be made in various combinations, the test reported here examined two cases of injection intervals: 8 degCA and 16 degCA. Similar tendencies were observed under both conditions. However, it improves the performance according to the period of the interval. Specific fuel consumption was better with 8 degCA than with 16 degCA. Additionally, in both cases, specific fuel consumption improved with small pre-injection quantities.
Effect of pre-injection quantity
The results for 16 degCA indicated improved fuel consumption and NOx. Pre-injection had no improvement on smoke or PM characteristics. It was effective in the noise reduction in a smaller pre-injection quantity. The state of heat release in Fig.9 indicates that pre-injection suppressed initial heat release. However, the cumulative heat release indicates that such pre-injection quantities do not significantly affect combustion end timing. Rather, pre-injection start timing affects the combustion period more significantly. pre-injection within the range of parameters adopted in this test. Optimizing common rail pressure and injection timing did significantly affect specific fuel consumption. The test demonstrates that pre-injection helps improve NOx emissions, even if to a limited degree, while keeping specific fuel consumption roughly unchanged. It was shown to be able to improve NOx without deteriorating the specific fuel consumption by taking an appropriate pre-injection interval, and small pre-injection quantity. Increasing common rail pressure improves specific fuel consumption up to a certain point, after which specific fuel consumption degrades. Specific fuel consumption degrades gradually as timing is retarded. Increasing the pre-injection quantity provides varying results, depending on the settings for the injection interval. Fig.13 shows the results obtained for PM and NOx by varying injection parameters. The results indicate that preinjection helps to some extent to improve NOx, but that main injection timing and pressure are the parameters most responsible for the improvements. No improvements involving pre-injection were confirmed for PM. The findings suggests that controlling the main injection rate is a key factor in improving performance. Although pseudo injection rate control (i.e., one involving multi-step injection) may result in improvements, such control requires complex injection mechanisms and controls. For industrial engines and marine engines, in which reliability is crucial, a simple injection system is preferable.
4.6 Effect on noise 
